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Abreviations and Acronyms  

ADI-Terimbere : Association pour le Développement Integré-Terimbere 

ADTS: Association pour le Développement et la Transformation Sociale;  

CSC: Community Score Card;  

CSDM&FS: Community Service Delivery Monitoring and Feedback System;  

CSOs: Civil Society Organizations;  

CSs: Community Animators; 

DFC: District Field Coordinator; 

DFO: District Field Officer; 

HC: Health Centre  

NPA: Norwegian People’s Aid; 

PPIMA: Public Policy Information, Monitoring and Advocacy project;  

PWDs: Persons With Disability;  

TA: Tubibe Amahoro Association.  
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1. Executive Summary  

Since May 19th to August 31st, Mazimeru village citizens in Ngororero sector/Ngororero District/western 
province did their first card; it was about health service domain. A score card is a bottom-up tool to 
monitoring and feed backing policy makers (and policy implementers) by freely expressing their 
satisfaction or perception about the service delivery at grassroots. Every citizen in the village is called up 
and encouraged to participate in this process; the process is facilitated by community animators who 
have been trained purposely.  It gives free space to both sides (service providers and the citizens/service 
users) to raise their issues in the sake of satisfactory solution.   

This report presented the whole process and the results of Mazimeru score card. As results of this Score 
card stated, Mazimeru citizens appreciated some aspects of health service delivery in their area; but also 
they scored poorly some other aspects which this report also highlighted.  

In relation to Mazimeru results, the majority of participants to the scoring process (50.8%) complained 
about the use of insurance card saying that someone had to use the card if only all the entire family 
members have finished paying the contribution to health insurance scheme (this also what the Law 
states). Still with regard to the use of the card, an overwhelming majority (64.75%) complained about 
the one month they waited before the use of the card arguing that someone could run the risk of dying  
and yet s/he has paid his/her contribution.  

The communities strongly criticized the increase of the contribution to Health Insurance Scheme from 
1000 Rwf to 3000 Rwf; 79.8% expressed through their scores that they could not afford that amount of 
money. The customer care also was a serious matter as the community scored poorly this indicator. 
Mazimeru village citizens expressed a strong need for doctors and even specialists at their Health 
Centres. Indeed, 69.9% of the citizens claimed for the availability of doctors (at least once a week) at 
the centre who could treat diseases like dent ache, problems of eyes and visibility, stomach ache, etc.  

On another hand, service providers’ scores expressively showed a strong need of more nurses at Nyange 
Health Centre. Indeed, 81.3% scored poorly (bibi/worse) the indicator related to the number of 
patients per one nurse. The availability of drugs was seen as serious issue as 69% score in ‘worse’; 
such a score was expressing their discontent towards the service provided by district pharmacy. The 
majority (75%) of service providers also complained that citizens paid inadequately the 
contribution to health insurance. Invoices to be paid by patients who came from outside Ngororero 
district also was a challenge and everybody (100%) scored in ‘very worse’. As for the previous case, 
accommodation for employees was evenly scored as ‘very worse’ with 68.8%. As the community 
expressed, service providers scores also showed a need for doctors/specialists and midwives at the 
centre. Respectively, the availability of doctors was scored ‘very worse’ with 86.7% and the availability of 
midwives was scored as ‘worse’ by 100%. The ambulance was another need (94.2% having scored 
‘worse’); salary and incentives were also poorly scored (both scored ‘worse’ by 93.7% and 57.1%) and 
they recommended both the salary and incentives should be increased and deposited in time. As 
Ngororero is somehow landlocked, nurses expressed the need to have schools of nursing nearer 
them; so, the indicator of availability of nursing schools was scored ‘very worse’ by 75%.  This went 
together with a need for continuation of studies being on work. Lastly, employees appreciated 
negatively promotions on work which, according to them, might not be objective and transparent (100% 
scored in ‘very worse”).   
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2. Background  
Public Policy Information, Monitoring and Advocacy (PPIMA) is a 3-year (March 2010-March 2012) civil 
society support project aiming at strengthening the interest among Rwandan civil society organizations 
and citizens in public policy affairs and supporting them in their efforts to self organize and acquire the 
skills they need to engage effectively in national and local level processes of policy formulation and 
implementation to ensure that policies work to deliver improved services, especially for poor Rwandans. 
PPIMA project is nationally jointly managed by NPA, CARE International in Rwanda and Save The Children 
Fund. At Ngororero district level, PPIMA project is being implemented in 6 sectors shared by ADI-
Terimbere operating in the sectors of Kabaya, Muhanda and Kavumu and TUBIBE AMAHORO (TA) that is 
operating in 3 sectors of Ngororero, Nyange and Ndaro.  

TUBIBE AMAHORO ASSOCIATION, is a not for profit organization, community based and created in 2000; 
it was officially registered in 2011 (reference to the Ministerial Order NO 41/08.11). It currently operates 
in Western Province particularly in Karongi and Ngororero districts. Its main goal is to “Achieve a society 
in which laws and rights are respected by everyone”, and its mission is to “promote respect of human 
rights and integral socioeconomic progress of Rwandan population emphasizing gender promotion, local 
economic development, and education of rights”. Hence, TUBIBE AMAHORO ASSOCIATION (TA) has 
partnered with Norwegian People’s Aid (NPA) to implement this consortium project known as Public Policy 
Information, Monitoring and Advocacy (PPIMA) project in the area mentioned earlier.  

3. Objective of the Community Score Card Pilot in Mazimeru Village  
The community score card (CSC) in Mazimeru village was carried out in order to familiarize the 
community animators of PPIMA project with this monitoring tool and help them reinforce the skills 
required for them to conduct continuously the same activity in their villages of origine (see appendix 2). 
Secondly, this pilot aimed at not only capturing community’s views but also generating indicators on 
service delivery, which is actually used for informing or feedbacking competent institutions about 
community satisfaction and perceptions on current policies implementation. It finally aimed at helping 
animators, the DFC and the DFO foresee potential problems in the future implementation of the CSC so 
as to prevent them where it is possible.   

4. Methodology Used  

The success of the CSC in Mazimeru was due to involvement of main stakeholders at different stages: 

i. Grassroots leaders 

Grassroots leaders (village, cell, sector, and district) were sensitized continually on the project. 
Thereafter, they participated in mobilizing communities to fully engage in PPIMA activities particularly in 
the CSC which channels their views about the service delivery and policy implementation in their villages; 
relevant issues from the CSC are taken to upper competent organs to handle them.  

ii. Service providers 

Likely, the service providers in various domains (especially in those focused on in EDPRS) wre sensitized 
and showed an interest through their active participation in the CSC process in Mazimeru. They solved a 
big number of concerns raised by the community particularly during the interface meeting which closed 
the process.  
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iii. Communities  

Mazimeru citizens actively participated in this pilot. At some stages (like chosing a service domain to 
monitor, validating indicators, scoring, and interface), all the community was called upon to participate; 
at some others, they were represented by a relatively small number of people.  

iv. Animators 

After a 5-day training on the CSC, the animators needed a practical session to reinforce their theoretical 
knowledge on that tool. It is the community animators who will primarily lead the CSC process at village 
level. At this end, they were involved in the pilot so as to get enough skills which will help them better 
implement the CSC. The animators led this process; it is clear that they were assisted by the DFO and the 
DFC. 

5. Process of the Community Score Card Pilot in Mazimeru Village  

The following section presents the stages which the process of the CSC in Mazimeru village went 
through.  

Day 1.  Meeting to Choose Service Sector And Brainstorm Issues (19th May 2011)  

1. Introduction of the meeting 

   

The umudugudu chairperson opened the meeting which took place in the district meeting hall at 14h30. 
After the opening remarks, the DFO introduced the meeting, its objectives; then, the animators took the 
lead of the activity.  

2. Choice of the service sector  

Mazimeru community members selected the services in the following order:  
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i. Health (55); 

ii. Water & Sanitation 
(18); 

iii. Education (16);  

iv. Infrastructures (9); 

v. Agriculture (6)

The votes of the community showed that they preferred to begin with health sector. As health services 

are provided by 2 health centres (that are Nyange A and Rususa), participants were also asked to 

choose only one centre to begin with. Following community’s votes (67 against 37 votes), the selected  

centre was Nyange A which is located in Nyange village, Nyange cell.  Because the community wished to 

monitor the service in both centres, and that it could not be feasible simultaneously, the District Field 

Officer (DFO) for PPIMA project promised to invite service providers’ representatives from Rususa in the 

interface meeting. 

3. Brainstorm issues  

The participants were then disaggreagated into 4 clusters: men, women, youth and persons with 
disability. The issues were discussed into these particular groups. This activity ended with a selection of 
4 persons per each group who represented the clusters in indicator development and validation.  
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Day 2. Development of indicators (20th May 2011)  

4. Screening the brainstormed issues  

The second day of Mazimeru CSC, the clusters’ representatives assisted with community animators 
examined issues from the 4 previous groups, screened them: similar issues put together and they made a 
final list of 15 relevant issues and eventually common to the four clusters.  

These issues were as follows:  

Issue (Kinyarwanda)  Issue (roughly translated in English)  
1. Kutuzurizwa ikarita ya mutuelle ugasabwa kubanza 

kuzana amakarita y’umuryango wawe cyangwa 
ibyangombwa;  

Denial to get insurance card unless one shows cards for 
everybody in the family.  

2. Gutanga amafaranga ya mutuelle ugasabwa 
kuyivurizaho ukwezi gushize; 

The fact of waiting 1 month before the use of the 
insurance.  

3. Gutinda kwakirwa kw’abarwayi;  Slowness in serving the patients.  
4. Guhabwa imiti utabanje gusuzumwa;  The fact of giving drugs to patients without any 

laboratory test.  
5. Iyongerwa ry’amafaranga ya mutuelle rikabije ;  The issue of increased contribution to insurance scheme.  
6. Ikimenyane mu kuvura ;  Favoritism in providing service.  
7. Kudatanga transfert ku babyeyi ku gihe; Delayed transfer especially to pregnant mothers; 
8. Kutavurwa na mutuelle ku muntu wakoze impanuka 

(urugomo);  
Denial of medical care to someone injured for example 
in a conflict.  

9. Kuzurisha mutuelle harimo abarwayi bakabaha indi 
gahunda yo kugaruka (rendez-vous);  

The fact of giving rendez-vous even to sick people when 
asking for insurance card.  

10. Gucunaguzwa n’uwakira amafaranga ya mutuelle; Inappropriateness of the staff in the service of health 
insurance scheme.  

11. Kwaka mutuelle umurwayi wo mu mutwe;  The fact for insurance card to mad.  
12. Kutakira umurwayi w’indembe bakamuha gahunda 

( rendez-vous) y’undi munsi;  
Rendez-vous to seriously sick persons.  

13. Kubura tiki yo kujya kwa muganga ku babana 
n’ubumuga;  

Lack of transport for persons with disability.  

14. Amafaranga 100 yongerwa kuri 200 kuwa gatandatu 
no ku cyumweru;  

The additional 100 Rwf to 200 fr asked to buy booklet 
for prescriptions on weekends and holidays; 

15. Kubura abaganga b’inzobere.  Lack of doctors (& specialists).  

  

(On the picture: An animator leading the process of analyzing the issues from the community clusters in order to develop 
indicators).  
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The 15 issues were analyzed carefully; the un-relevant ones removed, and similar ones were compiled 
and only 7 relevant issues remained; these were as follows:  

Issue/Ikibazo Issue (roughly translated in English) 
1. Kutuzurizwa ikarita ya mutuelle ugasabwa 

kubanza kuzana amakarita y’umuryango wawe 
cyangwa ibyangombwa; 

Denial to get insurance card unless one shows 
cards for everybody in the family. 

2. Iyongerwa ry’amafaranga ya mutuelle rikabije ;  The issue of increased per capita contribution to 
insurance scheme. 

3. Gutanga amafaranga ya mutuelle ugasabwa 
kuyivurizaho ukwezi gushize; 

The fact of waiting 1 month before the use of the 
insurance. 

4. Kwakirwa nabi (gucunaguzwa) muri serivisi ya  
mutuelle; 

Inappropriateness of the staff in the service of 
health insurance scheme. 

5. Gutinda kwakirwa kw’abarwayi; Slowness in serving the patients. 
6. Kudatanga transfert ku babyeyi ku gihe; Delayed transfer especially to pregnant mothers. 
7. Kubura abaganga b’inzobere. Lack of doctors (& specialists). 
 

Thereafter, the community representatives were helped develop indicators. The indicators are recaptured 
in the table below.  

IGIPIMO INDICATOR  
1. Ubwisungane mu kwivuza (mutuelle de 

santé) 
1. Health Insurance Scheme (Mutuelle de 

santé)  
1.1. Kuvurwa k’uwatanze amafaranga 

y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza hatitawe ku 
muryango we wose ;  

1.1. Being paid medical care without waiting for the 
whole family members to pay the insurance 
fees/contribution.  

1.2. Igihe umuntu amara atanze amafaranga 
(ukwezi) kugirango avurwe ;  

1.2. The time provided to an insured citizen before 
starting asking for medical care (currently 1 
month).  

1.3. Iyongerwa ry’amafaranga (umusanzu) 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza ; 

1.3. The issue of increased insurance 
contribution/fees.  

1.4. Ukwakirwa k’uwuzurisha ikarita 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza ku kigo 
nderabuzima .  

1.4. The quality of cares provided to client when 
s/he is asking for the insurance card at Nyange 
A Health Centre.  

2. Ukwakirwa kw’abarwayi ku gihe.  2. The issue of delay in handling the clients’ 
problem at the centre (The quality of 
customer care at the centre in general).  

3. Ugutanga taransiferi ku babyeyi ku gihe.  3. The transfer provision without any delay 
especially to pregnant mothers waiting to 
deliver.  

4. Iboneka ry’abaganga b’inzobere.  4. The availability of the doctors at the 
centre.   

 

Such phrases above help the community members to give their perceptions about the service delivery; 
citizens express these views in terms of “scores” in 5 levels: “Bibi Cyane (Very worse); Bibi (Worse); 
Biraringaniye (Average); Byiza (Good) and Byiza cyane (Very good)”. It is at this stage (after the 
community scoring) that we actually have indicators on service delivery in the area.  
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Day 3. The Community Scoring (26th and 28th May 11) 

On Thursday 26th May, Mazimeru community members were invited to express themselves about the 
health service delivery.  

 

(On the picture: A woman scoring an indicator, Photo, TA, 16th May).  

• The scoring process  

The participants again were divided into 3 groups: Women (34); men (18) and youth (8) giving at 
total of 60 people. The disability group was merged to women group as only some women with disability 
attended. Animators guided the participants and scored perfectly.  

A small number of people who attended1 in association to weather conditions on that day were clearly 
among challenges faced at that stage.  To overcome this problem, a list of participants was made and the 
remaining part of the community (another 64 persons) scored on another day (on public manual work 
‘umuganda’ (28th May)). All the scores were aggregated and the village score card looked as follows (see 
template below):  

                                                             
1 Normally around 200 persons are expected to attend village meetings.  
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Community Scores (Mazimeru village, Nyange Cell, Ngororero sector) (26/05 & 28/05).  

1. Men’s Group  (Tot. 49 persons)  
 

Indicator/Igipimo Scores/Amanota  
Justification/Impamvu  Very worse/ 

Bibi cyane  
Worse/ 
Bibi  

Average/ 
Biraringaniye  

Good/ Byiza  Very good/ 
Byiza cyane  

1. Medical Insurance Scheme 
Ubwisungane mu kwivuza  

      

1.1. Being paid medical care without 
waiting for the whole family 
members to pay the insurance 
fees/contribution. 
Kuvuzwa ku watanze frw 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza 
hatitawe ku muryango we wose.  

17/47 
=36,1% 

20/47 
=42,5%  

8/47 
=17.0%  

2/47 
=4,2%  

1/47 
=2,15  

“Someone may have contributed his/her 
part and die like someone else who has not 
yet paid his/her part to health insurance”.  
“Kuba umunyamuryango watanze mutuelle 
ashobora gupfa nk’utaratanze umusanzu kandi 
ayo yatanze akoreshwa hatitawe ku bushobozi 
bw’urugo”.  

1.2. The time provided to an insured 
citizen before starting asking for 
medical care (currently 1 
month). 
Igihe umuntu amara (ukwezi) 
atanze frw ya mutuelle de santé 
kugirango avurwe.  

28/47 
=59,5%  

15/47 
=31,9%  

3/47 
=6,3%  

0% 1/47 
=2,1%  

“Once yo have paid your contribution, you 
do not get the insurance card immediately; 
in addition, one might get sick during this 
period waiting for the insurance card”.  
“Kuko udahita wuzurizwa umusanzu ukimara 
gutangwa ikindi kandi umuntu ashobora 
kurwara muri uko kwezi”.  

1.3. The increased insurance 
contribution/fees2. 
Iyongerwa ry’frw y’ubwisungane 
mu kwivuza.  

36/48 
=75% 

9/48 
=18,7% 

1/48 
=2% 

1/48 
=2% 

1/48 
=2%  

“Poverty of citizens; the former contribution 
seemed also hard to get”.  
“Ukukene bw’abaturage ; kandi n’aya mbere 
ntiyabonekaga neza”.  

1.4. The quality of cares provided to 
client when s/he is asking for the 
insurance card at Nyange A 
Health Centre. 
Ukwakirwa k’uwuzurisha ikarita 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza ku kigo 
nderabuzima.  

14/48 
=29,1%  

8/48 
=16,6%  

21/48 
=43,7%  

3/48 
=6,2%  

2/48 
=4,1% 

“Inappropriate manners in which clients 
were treated in Centre (Nyange A)”.  
“Kwakirwa babanje kuturangarana no 
kubwirwa nabi”.  

2. The elasticity of time paid by 
patients at Nyange A health 
centre waiting for medical cares 

4/49 
=8,1%  

4/49 
=8,1%  

28/49 
=57,1%  

8/49 
=16,6% 

5/49 
=10,2%  

“Delay in consulting patients even for 
serious cases”.  
“Kurangarana abarwayi kandi harimo 

                                                             
2 Currently 3,000 Rwf &7,000 Rwf following the socioeconomic categories of each citizen.  
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(The quality of customer care at 
the health centre in general). 
Ukwakirwa kw’abarwayi ku gihe.  

n’indembe mu baje kwivuza”.  

3. The transfer provision without 
any delay especially to pregnant 
mothers waiting to deliver. 
Ugutanga transfert ku gihe  

3/44 
=6,8%  

14/44 
=31,8%  

22/44 
=50% 

4/44 
=9% 

1/44 
=2,2% 

“Someone can die when s/he is waiting for a 
transfer and yet the health centre was not 
able to handle the case”.  
“Umuntu ashobora gupfa batinze kumwohereza 
kandi batamushoboye”.  

4. The availability of the Doctors at 
the centre.   
Iboneka ry’abaganga b’inzobere.  

35/48 
=72,9% 

12/48 
=25% 

1/48 
=2% 

0% 0%  “The unavailability of doctors at the 
Centre whereas there are some diseases 
which not treated by that centre”.  
“Ntabo tubona kandi hari indwara 
zitahavurirwa”.  

 

2. Women Group (Tot. 59 persons).  
 

Indicator/ Igipimo Scores/Amanota  
Justification/Impamvu  Very worse/ 

Bibi cyane  
Worse/ 
Bibi  

Average/ 
Biraringaniye  

Good/ Byiza  Very good/ 
Byiza cyane  

1. Medical Insurance Scheme 
Ubwisungane mu kwivuza  

      

1.1. Being paid medical care 
without waiting for the 
whole family members to 
pay the insurance 
fees/contribution. 
Kuvuzwa ku watanze frw 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza 
hatitawe ku muryango we 
wose.  

34/56 
=60.7%  

13/56 
=23.2%  

6/56 
=10.7%   

1/56 
=1.7%  

2/56 
=3.5%  

“When someone paid for a part of his/her 
family and not for the whole family, none 
disease case in that family is treated, even those 
who are already insured amongst them do not 
benefit from their contribution until the entire 
family has paid”.  
“Kuba waratanze frw y’abantu bake mu muryango 
abatangiwe bakanga kubavura”.  

1.2. The time provided to an 
insured citizen before 
starting asking for medical 
care (currently 1 month). 
Igihe umuntu amara (ukwezi) 
atanze frw ya mutuelle de 
santé kugirango avurwe.  

39/58 
=67.2% 

13/58 
=22.4%  

6/58 
=10.3%  

0% 0% “The fact that you are told to wait for a month 
and yet you paid you contribution and this can 
lead someone to death”.  
“Kuba waratanze frw ukajya kwivuza 
bakakubwira ngo tegereza ukwezi bikaba 
byakuviramo gupfa”.  
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1.3. The increased insurance 
contribution/fees3. 
Iyongerwa ry’frw 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza.  

46/59 
=77.9%  

10/59 
=16.9%  

3/59 
=5%  

0% 0% “They increased th contribution whereas we 
were even unable to affort to the prvious 
contribution”.  
“Kuba barongereye frw y’ubwisungane kandi 
n’ayari asanzwe twarayaburaga”.  

1.4. The quality of cares 
provided to client when s/he 
is asking for the insurance 
card at Nyange A Health 
Centre. 
Ukwakirwa k’uwuzurisha 
ikarita y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza ku kigo nderabuzima.  

25/58 
=43.1% 

16/58 
=27.5% 

13/58 
=22.4% 

3/58 
=5.1% 

1/58 
=1.7% 

“Negligence of some staff in Health Insurance 
Scheme service in the Centre (Nyange A)”.  
“Ugusuzugurwa no kutitabwaho kw’abatwuzuriza 
ikarita y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza”.  

2. The elasticity of time paid by 
patients at Nyange A health 
centre waiting for medical 
cares (The quality of 
customer care at the health 
centre in general). 
Ukwakirwa kw’abarwayi ku 
gihe.  

11/59 
=18.6% 

7/59 
=11.8% 

30/59 
=50.8% 

7/59 
=11.8% 

4/59=6.7% “Thouhg it takes long, we finally get treated”.  
“N’uko tuhatinda ariko tukavurwa”. 

3. The transfer provision 
without any delay especially 
to pregnant mothers waiting 
to deliver. 
Ugutanga transfert ku gihe  

14/59 
=23.7% 

20/59 
=33.8% 

23/59 
=38.9% 

1/59 
=1.6% 

3/59 
=5% 

“The transfers come too late which can cause 
serious problems to patients”.  
“Transfert barayibaha ariko bakayibaha 
babakereranywe bikaba byabaviramo ibindi 
bibazo”.  

4. The availability of the 
Doctors at the centre.   
Iboneka ry’abaganga 
b’inzobere.  
 

41/58 
=70.6% 

16/58 
=27.5% 

1/58 
=1.7% 

0% 0% “There are no doctors (and specialists like 
dentist…) available in our centre who can treat 
frequent diseases that affect us”.  
“N’uko nta muganga w’inzobere w’indwara 
duhura nazo ; Urug : amenyo n’izindi”.  

 

 

 

                                                             
3 Currently 3,000 Rwf &7,000 Rwf following the socioeconomic categories of each citizen.  
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5. Youth Group  (Tot. 17 persons (7 boys ; 10 girls)) 
 

Indicator/Igipimo Scores/Amanota  
Justification/Impamvu  Very worse/ 

Bibi cyane  
Worse/ 
Bibi  

Average/ 
Biraringaniye  

Good/ Byiza  Very good/ 
Byiza cyane  

1. Medical Insurance 
Scheme Ubwisungane 
mu kwivuza  

      

1.1. Being paid medical care 
without waiting for the 
whole family members to 
pay the insurance 
fees/contribution. 
Kuvuzwa ku watanze frw 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza 
hatitawe ku muryango we 
wose.  

10/17 
=58.8% 

7/17 
=41.1% 

0% 0% 0% “When someone paid for a part of his/her 
family and not for the whole family, none 
disease case in that family is treated, even those 
who are already insured amongst them do not 
benefit from their contribution until the entire 
family has paid.  
Things being like that, someone can die because 
s/he was unable to pay for all family members”.  
“Iyo watanze frw y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza 
urembera mu rugo ngo ntushobora kuvurwa 
umuryango wose utaratanga frw y’ubwisungane 
mu kwivuza”.  
“Umuntu ashobora gupfa kubera nta bushobozi 
buhari bwo gutangira frw y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza umuryango wose”.  

1.2. The time provided to an 
insured citizen before 
starting asking for medical 
care (currently 1 month). 
Igihe umuntu amara (ukwezi) 
atanze frw ya mutuelle de 
santé kugirango avurwe.  
 

12/17 
=70.5% 

5/17 
=29.4% 

0% 0% 0% “When you get sick before the legal use of you 
insurance card, you get gradually seriously sick 
waiting for the month to end.  
In this case, you pay medical cares like someone 
who did not pay the insurance contribution”.  
“Kubura uko wivuza ukarembera mu rugo 
utegereje ko ukwezi gushira”.  
« Kuba iyo kwivuza ukwezi kutarashira uvurwa 
nk’utaratanze frw y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza ». 

1.3. The increased insurance 
contribution/fees4. 
Iyongerwa ry’frw 

17/17 
=100% 

0% 0% 0% 0% “The current asked contribution is too much (is 
beyond the citizens’ economic means)”.  
“Iyongerwa ry’ frw arenze ubushobozi 

                                                             
4 Currently 3,000 Rwf &7,000 Rwf following the socioeconomic categories of each citizen.  
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y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza.  bw’umuturage”. 
 

1.4. The quality of cares 
provided to client when s/he 
is asking for the insurance 
card at Nyange A Health 
Centre. 
Ukwakirwa k’uwuzurisha 
ikarita y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza ku kigo nderabuzima.  

1/17 
=5.8% 

2/17 
=11.75 

11/17 
=64.7% 

3/17 
=17.6% 

0% “Poor customer care. They once receive one 
who pays immediately and neglect someone 
who comes for asking the insurance card”.  
“Ntabwo bakira ababagana neza”.  
“Kuba babanza kwakira uzanye frw  bakirengagiza 
uje kuzurisha”.  

2. The elasticity of time paid by 
patients at Nyange A health 
centre waiting for medical 
cares (The quality of 
customer care at the health 
centre in general). 
Ukwakirwa kw’abarwayi ku 
gihe.  

9/17 
=52.9 

5/17 
=29.4% 

3/17 
=17.6% 

0% 0% “Poor customer care (on the side of nurses)”.   
“Abaganga badakora neza”.  

3. The transfer provision 
without any delay especially 
to pregnant mothers waiting 
to deliver. 
Ugutanga transfert ku gihe  

8/17 
=47% 

8/17 
=47% 

1/17 
=5.8% 

0% 0% “The mother and her baby can die when nurses 
do not agree to transfer her”.  
“Umubyeyi cyangwa umwana bashobora gupfa 
kubera kubatindana kandi nta bushobozi bafite”.  

4. The availability of the 
Doctors at the centre.   
Iboneka ry’abaganga 
b’inzobere.  

10/17 
=58.8% 

6/17 
=35.3% 

1/17 
=5.8% 

0% 0% “Lack of means to go to the hospital 
(Muhororo); and when you find means, you are 
already seriously sick”.  
“Kubura frw yo kujya ku bitaro bikuru.  
Kugera ku bitaro bikuru warabanje kuremba ».  
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Mazimeru Community Score Card (aggregated scores) 

Issue (ikibazo)/Indicator 
(Igipimo).  

Scores/Amanota  
Justification/Impamvu  

 
Recommendations
/Ibyifuzo  

Very 
worse/ 
Bibi cyane  

Worse/ 
Bibi  

Average/ 
Biraringaniye  

Good/ 
Byiza  

Very 
good/ 
Byiza 
cyane  

Ikibazo I: Kutuzurizwa ikarita y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza ugasabwa kubanza kuzana amakarita y’umuryango wawe cyangwa ibyangombwa.  
The issue that an insured get the card after proving that his/her family members also paid. 

1.1. Being paid medical 
care without waiting 
for the whole family 
members to pay the 
insurance 
fees/contribution. 
Kuvuzwa ku watanze 
frw y’ubwisungane 
mu kwivuza hatitawe 
ku muryango we 
wose.  

61/120 
=50.8% 

40/120 
=33.3%  

14/120 
=11.6%  

3/120 
=2.5% 

3/120 
=2.5%  

- “Someone may have contributed his/her 
part and die like someone else who has not 
yet paid his/her part to health insurance”.  

- “When someone paid for a part of his/her 
family and not for the whole family, none 
disease case in that family is treated, even 
those who are already insured amongst 
them do not benefit from their 
contribution until the entire family has 
paid”.  

- “Things being like that, someone can die 
because s/he was unable to pay for all 
family members”.  

- “Kuba umunyamuryango ashobora gupfa 
nk’utaratanze umusanzu kandi ayo yatanze 
akoreshwa hatitawe ku bushobozi 
bw’urugo”. 

- “Iyo watanze frw y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza 
urembera mu rugo ngo ntushobora kuvurwa 
umuryango wose utaratanga frw 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza”.  

- “Umuntu ashobora gupfa kubera nta 
bushobozi buhari bwo gutangira frw 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza umuryango 
wose”. 

- “One should be 
treated with 
concidertaion of 
his/her 
contribution to 
insurance scheme 
and not of the 
entire family 
members”.  

- “Kuvurwa hatitawe 
ku mubare 
w’abagize 
umuryango”. 

Ikibazo II. Gutanga amafaranga ya mutuelle ugasabwa kuyivurizaho ukwezi gushize.  
The issue that an insured start using the card after one month.  

2.1. The time provided to 
an insured citizen 
before starting 
asking for medical 
care (currently 1 
month). 

79/122 
=64.75 

33/122 
=27% 

9/122 
=7.4% 

0/122 
=0% 

1/122 
=0.8% 

- “Once yo have paid your contribution, 
you do not get the insurance card 
immediately; in addition, one might 
get sick during this period waiting for 
the insurance card”.  

- “Consequently, you pay medical cares 

- “We wish that we 
immedialtely benefit 
from our 
contribution 
without waiting a 
month”.  
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Igihe umuntu amara 
(ukwezi) atanze frw 
ya mutuelle de santé 
kugirango avurwe.  

like someone who did not pay the 
insurance contribution”.  

- “Kuko udahita wuzurizwa ikarita ukimara 
gutanga umusanzu  kandi umuntu ashobora 
kurwara muri uko kwezi bikaba byakuviramo 
gupfa”. 

- « Kuba iyo wivuza ukwezi kutarashira 
uvurwa nk’utaratanze frw y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza ». 

- “Twifuza ko niba 
utanze fr 
y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza wajya uhita 
uvurwa”.  

Ikibazo III. Iyongerwa ry’amafaranga ya mutuelle rikabije.  
Increase of the contribution to health insurance scheme.   

3.1. The increased 
insurance 
contribution/fees5. 
Iyongerwa ry’frw 
y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza. 

99/124 
=79.8% 

19/124 
=15.3% 

4/124 
=3.2% 

1/124 
=0.8% 

1/124 
=0.8% 

- “Poverty of citizens; the former 
contribution seemed also hard to get”.  

- “Ukukene bw’abaturage ; kandi n’aya mbere 
ntiyabonekaga neza”. 

- “We wish that the 
contribution 
remains 1,000 Rwf”.  

- “Twifuza ko 
umusanzu waguma 
ku fr 1.000 ».  

Ikibazo IV. Kwakirwa nabi (gucunaguzwa) muri serivisi ya  mutuelle.  
Poor customer care  

4.1. The quality of cares 
provided to client 
when s/he is asking 
for the insurance 
card at Nyange A 
Health Centre. 
Ukwakirwa 
k’uwuzurisha ikarita 
y’ubwisungane mu 
kwivuza ku kigo 
nderabuzima. 

40/123 
=32.5% 

26/123 
=21.1% 

24/123 
=19.5% 

9/123 
=7.3% 

3/123 
=2.4% 

- “Poor customer care. They once 
receive one who pays immediately and 
neglect someone who comes for asking 
the insurance card”.  

- “Kwakirwa bababje kuturangarana no 
kubwirwa nabi”. 

- “Kuba babanza kwakira uzanye frw   
bakirengagiza uje kuzurisha”. 

- “Being treated 
equally”.  

- “Kwita kuri bose nta 
kimenyane”.  

Ikibazo V. Gutinda kwakirwa kw’abarwayi 
Long waiting time for medical cares.  

5.1. The elasticity of time 
paid by patients at 
Nyange A health 
centre waiting for 
medical cares (The 
quality of customer 
care at the health 

24/125 
=19.2% 

16/125 
=12.8% 

61/125 
=48.8% 

15/125 
=12% 

9/125 
=7.2% 

- “Delay in consulting patients even for 
cases needing priority”.  

- “Thouhg it takes long, we finally get 
treated”.  

- “Kurangarana abarwayi kandi harimo 
n’indembe mu baje kwivuza”. 

- “Turahatinda ariko tukavurwa”. 

- “Quick service”.  
- “Good costomer care 

especially in the 
weekends”.  

- “Twifuza ko igihe 
turwaye twajya 
twakirwa vuba”; 

                                                             
5 Currently 3,000 Rwf &7,000 Rwf following the socioeconomic categories of each citizen.  
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centre in general). 
Ukwakirwa 
kw’abarwayi ku gihe.   

 - “Twifuza ko 
twakwakirwa neza 
iminsi yose cyane cyane 
mu mpera 
z’icyumweru”.  

Ikibazo VI. Kudatanga transfert ku babyeyi ku gihe.  
The issue of late transfer to pregnant mothers.  

6.1. The transfer 
provision without 
any delay especially 
to pregnant mothers 
waiting to deliver. 
Ugutanga transfert ku 
gihe 

25/123 
=20.3% 

42/123 
=34.1% 

46/123 
=37.5% 

5/123 
=4% 

4/123 
=3.2% 

- “The mother and her baby can die 
when nurses do not agree to transfer 
her”.  

- “Umubyeyi cyangwa umwana bashobora 
gupfa kubera kubatindana”.  

- “We need quick 
transfers especially to 
mothers”.  

- “Twifuza ko igihe 
usabye transfert wahita 
uyihabwa cyane ku 
babyeyi”.  

Ikibazo VII. Kubura abaganga b’inzobere. 
Lack of doctors (& specialist physicians).  

7.1. The availability of 
the Doctors at the 
centre.   
Iboneka ry’abaganga 
b’inzobere.  

86/123 
=69.9% 

30/123 
=24.3% 

3/123 
=2.4% 

0/123 
=0% 

0/123 
=0%  

- “There are no doctors (and specialists 
like dentist…) available in our centre 
who can treat frequent diseases that 
affect us”.  

- “Lack of means to go to the hospital 
(Muhororo); and when you find 
means, you are already seriously 
sick”.  

- “N’uko nta muganga w’inzobere w’indwara 
duhura nazo ; Urug : amenyo n’izindi” 

- « Kubura frw yo kujya ku bitaro bikuru ».  
- “Kugera ku bitaro bikuru warabanje 

kuremba ». 

- “Avail doctors and 
specialists down to the 
health centre”.  

- « Kwegerezwa 
abaganga b’inzobere ku 
kigo nderabuzima ».   
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Day 4. Service Providers Self Assessment: Brainstorm issues, and Develop Indicators 

(25th May 11)  
On Wednesday 25th May (at 15h00), the score card 

process turned to service provider side: this was 

Nyange A Health centre as determined by the service 

users. Some days preceding the activity, the DFO had 

broadly discussed with Nyange A health centre chiefs 

of staff on PPIMA’ activities and the scorecard.  

The meeting of 25th May was also another opportunity 

to re-sensitize the staff on PPIMA and its advantages 

for service providers. After some questions and 

request for clarifications about the project, one 

animator presented briefly the issues raised by the 

community in order for the service providers to have 

some idea on the side of the service users. Thereafter, 

the process of brainstorming health service related 

issues followed.   

The service providers raised a lot of issues (about 18 

issues). These issues were analyzed carefully and 

brought to 13 main issues from which indicators were 

developed (see the table below).  

      

 

 

The key issues are listed below  

Ibibazoby’ingenzi byagaragajwe n’abatanga 
servisi y’ubuzima 

Key issues brainstormed by Nyange A 
Health Centre  

1. Abarwayi benshi, abakozi bake; Increased number of patients per nurse6  
2. Ikibazo cy’abarwayi batishoboye batarihirwa 

mutuelle bikagora abaforomo; 
The issue of indigent people unable to afford 
medical care.  

3. Aho gukorera hadahagije kandi hatajyanye 
n’igihe n’ibikoresho bike; 

Inappropriate rooms and poor materials.  

4. Iboneka ry’imiti muri farumasi y’akarere; Lack of drugs in the pharmacy of the district.  
5. Abaturage batubahiriza amategeko ya mutuelle 

de santé uko ari ; 
Citizens’ ignorance of the law of mutual 
insurance scheme in Rwanda which leads them 
to incompliance of the law.  

6. Ikibazo cya factures z’abarwayi baturuka hanze 
y’akarere zishyurwa nabi; 

The fact that patients from outside the district 
pay poorly their invoices.  

                                                             
6 Normally, 1 nurse is supposed to treat only 3500 cases per year.  
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7. Kutagira abaganga b’inzobere ku kigo-
nderabuzima ; 

Unavailability of doctors in the health centre.  

8. Kutagira ababyaza ; Lack of midwives.  
9. Kutagira ingobyi y’abarwayi ; Lack of an ambulance for the centre.  
10. Abarwayi batinda kujya kwivuza bakajya kwa 

muganga barembye ; 
The problem of patients who delay to go to 
hospital and become seriously sick and get 
difficult to treat.  

11. Umushahara muke ; agahimbazamusyi 
kadahagije ; 

Low salaries and incentives.  

12. Kudahabwa umwanya wo kujya kwiga ; no kuba 
nta shuri ry’abaforomo riri hafi ;  

Denial of space to continue studies; lack of 
school of nurses nearest the centre.  

13. Ikibazo cyo kuzamurwa mu ntera byaba 
bidashingiye ku burambe bw’abakozi.  

Unclear promotions  

 

These issues were a basis for formulating indicators. The indicators developed by the service 
providers are captured in the table below:  

IGIPIMO  INDICATOR  
1. Umubare w’abarwayi ku muforomo ku kigo-

nderabuzima cya Nyange A.  
Number of cases (patients) per 1 nurse in Nyange A 
HC (cases to be treated by 1 nurse per week or per 
year).  

2. Irobanurwa ry’abatishoboye barihirwa mutuelle de 
santé  

Identification and selection of indigent people to be 
paid the contribution in the area.  

3. Aho gukorera hahagije hajyanye n’igihe  Appropriate rooms where to treat cases.  
4. Iboneka ry’ibikoresho byo kwa muganga  Availablity of materials  
5. Iboneka ry’imiti muri farumasi y’akarere ka Ngororero  Availablity of drugs in the pharmacy of the district.  
6. Abaturage bubahiriza amategeko ya mutuelle de santé 

uko ari  
The community awareness and compliance to laws.  

7. Kwishyurwa factures za mutuelle ku baturuka hanze 
y’akarere  

Payment of invoices for cases from outside the 
district.  

8. Iboneka ry’amacumbi y’abakozi  Accommodations for nurses and other staff of the 
health centre.  

9. Iboneka ry’abaganga b’inzobere  Availability of physicians  
9.1. Umuganga w’inzobere  Availability of doctors in the health centre  
9.2. Ababyaza  Availability of midwives.  
10. Iboneka ry’ingobyi z’abarwayi  Availability of an ambulance.  
11. Kwihutira kujya kwa muganga wemewe ukimara 

gufatwa n’indwara  
Consultation of the doctor as quick as you get sick.  

12. Kongererwa ubushobozi  Development of staff /capacity building  
12.1. Umushahara  Salary  
12.2. Umwanya wo kwiga ukora  Time for studies (association of studies and work).  
12.3. Amashuri y’abaforomo  Availability of schools for nurses in the area.  
12.4. Agahimbaza-musyi  Incentives and bonuses.  
13. Ukuzamurwa mu ntera bishingiye ku burambe mu kazi  Promotion of staff on the basis of seniority and 

experience.  
   

As the indicators were developed, the process of scoring had to follow.  
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Day 5. Service Providers Self Assessment: Indicator Scoring (31st May 11) 

  

(On the picture: A nurse scoring an indicator, Photo, TA, 31st May) 

On Tuesday 31st May, a number of 17 individuals comprising of nurses and other employees scored the 

indicators. The process began at 15h00, when most employees can feel available; it ended at 16h50. The 

group was interested by this activity as they felt raising their issues up to competent organs through 

PPIMA project. The table below shows to what extent the service providers scored their indicators.  
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Nyange A Health Centre’s employees scored the indicators as follows:  

Indicator/Igipimo Scores/Amanota Justification/Impamvu  Recommendations/Ibyifuzo  
Very 
worse/ 
Bibi cyane  

Worse/ 
Bibi  

Average/ 
Biraringaniye  

Good/ 
Byiza  

Very 
good/ 
Byiza 
cyane  

1. Umubare w’abarwayi 
ku muforomo ku kigo-
nderabuzima cya 
Nyange A.  
The number of 
patients per nurse in 
Nyange A Health 
Centre.  

0% 13/16 
=81.3%  

2/16 
=12.5% 

1/16 
=6.3% 

0% Abaforomo bake abarwayi 
benshi; 
Low number of nurses vis-
à-vis increased number of 
patients within the Centre.  

Kongera abaforomo;  
Increase the number of nurses.  

 

2. Irobanurwa 
ry’abatishoboye 
barihirwa mutuelle de 
santé . 
The way in which 
indigent persons are 
selected in the area.  

0% 3/16 
=18.8% 

13/16 
=81.35  

0% 0% Inkunga ntabwo igera ku 
bayikeneye bose.  
The aid in the area of 
mutual health insurance 
scheme does not reach all 
indigent people.  

Irobonurwa rigomba gukorannwa 
ubushishozi; 
Inkunga ya Leta irakenewe kandi 
ku gihe;  
Need to select needy persons in a 
transparent way; 
The contribution of government 
is still needed in this domain.  
 

3. Aho gukorera hahagije 
kandi hajyanye n’igihe.  
The proper working 
place .  

0% 2/16 
=12.5% 

14/16 
=87.5% 

0% 0% Ubushobozi buke 
bw’ivuliro;  
Low financial capacity of 
Nyange A health centre.  

Inkunga ya Leta. 
The support from government is 
needed.   

4. Iboneka ry’ibikoresho 
byo kwa muganga  
The availbalibity of 
medical materials.  

0% 1/16 
=6.3% 

15/16 
=93.8% 

0% 0% Imiti idahagije kandi 
itabonekera igihe ; 
The drugs are not enough; 
moreover, the drugs come 
too late.  

Inkunga ya Leta ;  
Need for support from 
government.  

5. Iboneka ry’imiti muri 
farumasi y’akarere ka 
Ngororero. 
The availability of 
drugs in the 
pharmacy of the 

4/16 
=25% 

11/16 
=68.8% 

0% 0% 1/16 
=6.3% 

Imiti idahagije kandi 
itabonekera igihe.  
Abakozi ba farumasi 
batabonekera igihe ;  
Insufficiancy of drugs and 
because the district 

Kuvugurura imikorere ya farumasi 
y’akarere ;  
Need to improve the service 
provision on the side of the 
pharmacy of the district 
(Ngororero).  
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District (Ngororero).  pharmacists are not 
available everytime they 
are needed.  

6. Abaturage bubahiriza 
amategeko ya mutuelle 
de sante uko ari. 
The citizens’ 
compliance with the 
mutual health 
insurance Law.  

1/16 
=6.3% 

2/16 
=12.5% 

12/16 
=75% 

1/16 
=6.3%  

0% Abanyamuryango 
batubahiriza amabwiriza ya 
MUSA.  
Citizens do not comply 
properly with the current 
law of health insurance 
scheme.  

Gutangira MUSA ku gihe ;  
Kubahiriza andi mategeko ; 
Kugabanyiriza abanyamuryango 
umusanzu wa MUSA.  
Citizens to give their 
contribution at the time set by 
the law; 
Citizens to follow other 
guidelines in the medical area; 
Government to decrease the 
current citizens’contribution to 
health insurance scheme.  

7. Kwishyurwa factures 
za mutuelle ku 
baturuka hanze 
y’akarere . 
The payment of 
invoices for patients 
from outside the 
district.  

15/15 
=100% 

0% 0% 0% 0% Akarere ntikazishyuza ; 
Low effort in following-up 
the external invoices.  

Akarere kakagombye kwishyura 
amavuriro ko kagasigara 
kishyuza ; 
Ikoranabuhanga rigere hose ;  
The district should pay the 
invoices for the externals and 
follow-up the cases thereafter.  
There is also need to 
computerize to payment system.  

8. Iboneka ry’amacumbi 
y’abakozi . 
Availability of 
accomodations for 
employees.  

11/16 
=68.8% 

2/16 
=12.5%  

3/16 
=18.8% 

0% 0% Nta mikoro ivuriro rifite ;  
Poor economic means of 
the health centre.  

Inkunga ya Leta ; 
Kuguriza abakozi frw  yo 
kwiyubakira amacumbi.  
Need for support from 
government; 
Give loans to employees so that 
they build their own 
accommodations.  

9. Iboneka ry’abaganga 
b’inzobere  
Availability of 
doctors and 
specialists in the 
centre.  

       

9.1. Umuganga w’inzobere 
Specialists   

13/15 
=86.7% 

1/15 
=6.6% 

1/15 
=6.7% 

0% 0% Nta n’umwe Leta igenera 
ikigo-nderbuzima ;  

Leta yakagombye kugenera ibigo 
nderabuzima abaganga b’inzobere. 
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No specialist or doctor is 
affected to health centres.  

Government should allocate 
specialist phyisicians and 
doctors even to health centres.  

9.2. Ababyaza . 
Midwives.  

15/15 
=100% 

0% 0% 0% 0% Nta n’umwe Leta igenera 
ikigo nderabuzima. 
No midwife is allocated to 
health centres.  

Leta yakagombye kugenera ibigo 
nderabuzima ababyaza.  
Government should allocate 
midwives to health centres.  

10. Iboneka ry’ingobyi 
z’abarwayi  
Ambulance services.   

1/17 
=5.9% 

16/17 
=94.15 

0% 0% 0% Ingobyi z’abarwayi nkeya ;  
Low number of 
ambulances in the area.  

Inkunga ya Leta ; 
Buri kigo nderabuzima gikwiye 
ingobyi y’abarwayi ;  
Support from government is 
needed so that each health 
centre has its own ambulance. 

11. Kwihutira kujya kwa 
muganga wemewe 
ukimara gufatwa 
n’indwara. 
Consultation of 
doctors as soon as get 
sick.  

0% 3/15 
=20% 

12/15 
=80% 

0% 0% Kubanza kujya 
kwisuzumisha amarozi ; 
Icyizere abaturage bagirira 
abavuzi ba gihanga.  
Kutagira MUSA n’ubundi 
bwishingizi.  
Citizens trust more in 
traditional medical systems 
than in modern medicine; 
therefore, patients go once 
to check whether they were 
poisoned before going to 
dispensary (or to hospital); 
meanwhile, they become 
too sick.   

Kwigisha abaturage ko bagomba 
kwihutira kujya kwa muganga. 
Continuously sensitize people to 
go to dispensary/hospital as soon 
as they get sick.  

12. Kongererwa 
ubushobozi  
Capacity building.  

       

12.1. Umushahara  
Salary for 
employees.  

1/16 
=6.3% 

15/16 
=93.7% 

0% 0% 0% Umushahara utajyanye 
n’isoko ;  
The current salary is not 
adapted to current prices 
on market.  

Guhuza umushahara n’igihe ;  
Increase the salary according 
the money devaluation.  

12.2. Umwanya wo kwiga 
ukora . 
Possibility to 
continue studies in 

3/16 
=18.8% 

13/16 
=81.2% 

0% 0% 0% Kudahabwa uburenganzira ; 
Kudahabwa bourse ;  
The fact that nurses are 
not helped to continue to 

Kwemererwa kwiga ukora 
ugahabwa ubushobozi.  
Permission to associate studies 
with the work and benefit from 
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combination with 
ordinary work.  

study and continue 
working at the same time.  
The fact that they do not 
benefit from bursary.  

bursary.  

12.3. Amashuri 
y’abaforomo  
Availability of 
schools/colleges for 
nurses in the area.  

12/16 
=75% 

4/16 
=25% 

0% 0% 0% Nta mashuri ahagije ahari ;  
There are not enough 
schools for nurses.  

Kongera amashuri byibuze mu 
Ntara ebyiri ebyiri.  
Construict schools for nurses at 
least one in two provinces.  

12.4. Agahimbaza-musyi . 
Other incentives.  

6/14 
=42.8% 

8/14 
=57.1% 

0% 0% 0% Ntigahagije kandi 
ntikabonekera igihe.  
The incentive is low and 
late.  

Ko Kongerwa kandi kakazira 
igihe ;  
Increase the incentive and try to 
provide it timely.  

13. Ukuzamurwa mu ntera 
bishingiye ku burambe 
mu kazi . 
Promotion of 
employees on the 
basis of seniority.  

15/15 
=100%  

 0% 0% 0% Leta ntabyo ikora.  
There is no more 
promotion of this kind.   

Kuzamurwa mu ntera hashingiwe 
ku burambe mu kazi.  
Promotion on seniority basis.  
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Day 6: Service Providers Self Assessment: Setting Up Recommendations (1st June 11)  

On Wednesday 1st June, the employees within Nyange A HC met again so as to set up recommendations 
following their scores. The recommendations are recaptured in the previous table (see last column of the 
previous table).  

Day 7: Input Tracking: 25 -26/07/2011  

 

(CAs gathering information from the chief-nurse of Nyange A Health Centre) 

On 25th-26th July, a 2-day input tracking was taken within Nyange A Health Centre. The aim of the activity 

was to track resources allocated in providing health service in that area (Ngororero sector). The activity 

was conducted by community animators assisted by PPIMA project district field officer. The chief staff of 

the Centre assisted by other staff members provided all needed information about the service delivery in 

the area. The table below shows some key information collected during the activity.  
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I. Information gathered from Nyange A Health Centre about the input for the better service delivery (Amakuru yavuye mu 
“boyobozi bw’ikigo nderabuzima”).   

Ibyateganyijwe /Items  Ibiteganyijwe /Entitlement  Ibihari /Available  Icyo umuntu yabivugaho /Relevant 
comments 

A. Abavuzi n’ibikoresho 
byabo/medical personnel 
and their materials.   

   

1. Umuganga rusange;/generalist 
doctor;  

Ntawe /None  0 Nta muganga ugenwe (uteganywa) ku 
kigonderabuzima; 
No doctor is allocated to any health centre 
(dispensary).  

2. Umuganga 
w’amaso/Ophtalmologist ;  

Ntawe/None  0 Ntawuteganywa ; not scheduled ;  

3. Umuganga w’amenyo/Dentist  Ntawe /None  0 Ntawuteganywa ; n’ibikoresho bye ntabyo. 
Not scheduled ;   

4. Umuganga 
w’abana/Pediatrician  

Ntawe /None  0 Bibaye byiza yaboneka.  
The pediatrician is needed .  

5. Ababyaza 
b’umwuga/Midwives  

Ntawe /None  0 Bibaye byiza baboneka.  
Midwives are needed.  

6. Umubare w’abaforomo 
n’abaforomokazi /The number 
of nurses  

28 13 Hari gahunda yo kubongera.  
It is planned to increase their number.  

7. Abandi bakozi b’ikigo-
nderabuzima /Other 
employees for the centre.  

15  13  Baziyongera kuko amafaranga yo 
kubahemba ahari.  
It is planned to increase their number and 
their wages are available.  

B. Ubumenyi n’ubushobozi 
bw’abavuzi /Skills and capacities of 
the personnel  

   

1. Inzego z’impamyabushobozi 
z’abaganga /Levels of studies 
of physicians.  

-  -  -  

2. Inzego z’impamyabushobozi A1; A2; A0  A1 na A2;  Kongera abakozi.  
Need to Increase the number of nurses.  
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z’abaforomo + uburambe ku 
kazi;/Levels of studies of 
nurses +their seniority.  

uburambe hagati ya 
y’imyaka 11 -20. /A1 & 
A2: between 11-20 of 
working experience.  

3. Impamyabushobozi z’abandi 
bakozi + uburambe ku kazi 
/Levels of studies for other 
employees 

D3; D5 - P2: Uburambe: imyaka 18 ; 
- P6: Uburambe: imyaka 6. / 
P2: 18 years working 
experience; 
P6: 6 years working 
experience.  

Kongera abakozi; 
To be increased in number.  

C. Serivisi zihabwa abagana 
CS Nyange A. /Categories of 
services provided by Nyange 
A health centre 

   

 Consultation prénatale 
(CPC)/Antenatal Clincs (ANC) 

Gipimisha inda ;/ANC  Birahari ; bikora neza.  
OK  

  Kwipimisha mbere yo 
gushyingirwa ; /premarital 
Consultation;  

Idem  

 Activité curative /Curative 
Activity.  

PCIME clinique ; 
 

Idem 

 Maternité/Maternity hospital Ibitaro 
by’ababyeyi./Maternity 
hospital ;   

Idem 

  Prise en charge globale des 
PVVIH/Comprehensive 
care of PLWAIDS 

Idem 

 Vaccination Vaccination  Idem 
 Centre nutritionnel/Nutrition 

(feeding) Centre  
Ikigo-mbonezamirire ; 
Nutrition Centre (1)  

Idem 

 Hospitalisation  Hospitalisation Idem 
  Prise en charge des 

maladies chroniques ;/ 
Management of chronic 

Idem 
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diseases 
 Pharmacie/Pharmacy  Pharmacie ;  

Laboratoire  
/Pharmacy & Laboratory  

Idem 

 Pansement/Dressing  Pansement ;  
injection ; /Dressing 
&Injection  

Idem 

  Réhabilitation 
nutritionnelle ;/Nutrional 
rehabilitation  

Idem 

 C ARV C ARV  Idem 
 Activité préventive /Preventive 

activity  
VCT  Idem 

  PF/Family Planning (FP) Idem 
  Hygiène et assainissement ;  

Hygiene & Sanitation ;  
Idem 

D.  Ibyifashishwa mu 
gusuzuma/kuvura 
/Tools/materials in 
consultation  

   

1. Ibyuma bipima indwara 
/Materials used in testing 
diseases  

Microscopes et autres appareils : 
hématologie ; 
biochimie…/Mocroscopes and 
other devices : hematology, 
biochemistry… 

Birahari /Available  Hari gahunda yo kugura ibidahari. 
It is planned to buy the unavailable 
materials/devices;  

2. Ibinya /Tools for anesthesia  Anesthésie locale /Local 
anesthesia  

Birahari /available  Biri kugenda bivaho bitewe n’iterambere; 
Local anesthesia is no loger frequently utilsed as 
medicine is daily improving.  

3. Andi moko y’imiti ? ivahe /Is 
there any other types of 
drugs? where do you get 
them?  

Irahari; turayigura /There are 
other types of drugs; we 
purchase all types of drugs 
available in the centre.  

Irahari; centre de santé 
irigurira ; 
/There are other types of 
drugs; we purchase all types of 
drugs available in the centre. 

Leta ihemba abaforomo ; imiti ikigo kirigurira. 
The government pays salaries and the health 
centre purchase drugs to utilise.   

E. Ibindi bikoresho /Other    
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devices  
1. Ibyumba abarwayi 

bakirirwamo /Waiting Rooms 
10  Ibyumba 2 bya consultation; 

Ibyumba 3 bya VCT; 
2 rooms for consultation; 
3 rooms for VCT; 

Hateganyijwe ko bizongerwa; 
It is envisaged to increase the number of rooms.  

2. Ibitanda by’abari mu bitaro 
/Beds for hospitalization  

40  40  Birahagije;  
They are enough.  

3. Ingobyi y’abarwayi 
/Ambulance  

0 0  Ntayo bateganya kugeza ubu; n’aho 
ikigonderabuzima kiri hateye nabi bigatuma 
itugeraho yatinze;  
No ambulance is planned for this centre. The 
centre is also illy located so that it is difficult 
to get to the ambulance services.  

F. Ibibazo byihariye 
/Particular questions  

   

1. Usaba serivisi umwanya 
amara (uri mubitaro; uwivuza 
bisanzwe). /Time to get 
service within the centre 
(e.g.: hospitalized persons; 
someone asking for 
ordniary cares...).  

Uri mu bitaro: akurikiranwa 
iminsi 3 ; 
Someone who is hospitalised 
must be treated for 3 days and 
leave unless s/he is transferred.  

Umurwayi amara nk’isaha 1 
kugirango yivuze ; /A patient 
spends at least one hour 
before s/he gets medical 
cares in this Centre.  

Turateganya kugabanya umwanya umurwayi 
ategereza bikaba byibuze nk’ iminota 30.  
We plan to reduce this waiting time down to 
30 minutes at least.  

2. Farumasi zigenga zunganira 
CS Nyange A /Private 
pharmacy supporting the 
pharmacy of the Centre.  

0 0 -  
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II. Information gathered from the medical insurance scheme services (Amakuru yavuye muri serivisi y’ubwisungane 
mu kwivuza (Mutuelle de santé (MS))  

Ibyateganyijwe /Items  Ibiteganyijwe  /Entitlement  Ibihari  /Available  Icyo umuntu yabivugaho /Relevant 
comments 

Umubare cyangwa Ijanisha ry’abatanga 
mutuelle de santé  (ya 1000frw)/The 
number (or percentage) of people who 
contributed to health insurance scheme 
(1000 fr);  

100%  80%  Byagombye kuba 100% abishoboye bakirihira, 
abatishoboye bakarihirwa.  
The targets set are 100% and indigent to be 
paid the insurance.  

Umubare cyangwa ijanisha ry’abamaze 
gutanga mutuelle nshya (3000 fr na 7000 fr). 
/The number of people who already paid 
the current contribution (3000 Rwf or 
7000 Rwf).  

100% 0,9% (kugeza kuri 15/7/2011) 
/0,9 % on 15 July 2011.  

Ingamba zo gutanga imisanzu zarafashwe cyane 
cyane ko buri muturage ubu azi icyiciro cye. 
Measures for citizens to pay and meet that 
target have been taken and everybody now 
knows his/her socio-professional category.   

Uburenganzira bw’uwatanze mutuelle de 
santé uko bwubahirizwa iyo mu muryango 
hagaragayemo undi utarayitangirwa.  
One’s right to medical care when all or 
ones of his/her relatives (family members) 
have not yet paid their contribution.  

Ntuba uri umunyamuryango iyo 
mwese mutaratanga fr 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza.  
None is covered by the insurance 
scheme when everybody in his/her 
family has not yet paid the 
insurance scheme contribution.  

Iyo umaze kwishyura ½ 
cy’umuryango wawe, bemerewe 
gutangira kuvurwa (urugero: Niba 
utunze abantu 6, umaze 
kwishyurira 3, bashobora 
gutangira kuvurwa).  
When you have paid for ½ of 
your family, they can start 
asking for medical cares (e.g.: if 
you host 6 people, once you paid 
for 3 of them, these benefit from 
the insurance scheme medical 
services).  

Icyiza ni uko buri munyamuryango azivuriza 
ahariho hose mu gihugu.  
The insured will get an advantage of asking 
medical cares wherever s/he will be 
countrywide.  

Icyo politiki y’igihugu ivuga iki ku izamuka 
rya mutuelle de santé 
Law Provisions about the increase of the 
contribution to healtht insurance scheme.   

Hari itegekoteka rya Minisiteri 
y’ubuzima ryongera fr 
y’ubwisungane mu kwivuza.  
There is a ministerial order to 
increase the contribution to health 
insurance scheme.  

Izamuka ry’imiti ; 
Izamuka ry’fr y’ubwisungane 
(avuye 1000 ashyirwa kuri 3000 
cyangwa 7000 ku muntu 1 
hakurikijwe ikiciro cya buri 
wese).  
The prices of drugs increased; 
The contribution to health 
insurance scheme increased 

Izamuka ry’ibiciro byose mu rwego rw’igihugu ;  
Prices increased in general.  
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(from 1000 Rwf to 3000 Rwf & 
to 7000 Rwf according 
everyone’s scioprofessional 
category).  

III. Amakuru yavuye muri serivisi y’ubucungamutungo /Information gathered from accountancy  

Ibyateganyijwe /Items  Ibiteganyijwe  /Entitlement  Ibihari /Available  Icyo umuntu yabivugaho /Relevant 
comments  

1. Amafaranga akora imirimo inyuranye 
/Budget utilised as running cost  

   

-  Ingengo y’imari y’ikigo-nderabuzima 
cya Nyange A 

 
- Ikomoka he/itangwa na nde?    

 
- Budget for Nyange A HC  

 
- Where is it allocated from? 

68.183.242 fr  
 
 
Mu bikorwa by’ikogonderabuzima; 
mu baterankunga (ICAP…);  
 
 
From different services delivered 
by the health centre.  

68.183.242 fr  Turifuza abandi baterankunga;  
 
We need donors’ help.  

- Amafaranga abarwayi batanga kuri 
serivisi yo kwivuza (imiti, gusuzumwa, 
ambulansi…)akoreshwa ate/iki ? 

- What is the use of money 
collected/paid for services by 
patients/clients? 

- kugura imiti; 
- kugura ibikoresho; 
- ordre de mission; 
- gusana ibigenda byangirika.  

 
- Purchase drugs; 
 
- Purchase materials; 
 
- Mission fees; 
 
- rehabilitation  

1.190.87 fr ; 
71.469.945 fr  

Ari ibishoboka, ikigonderabuzima cyakwigirira 
pharmacie yacyo.  
 
It should be better if the health centre could 
have its own pharmacy.  

2 Ibihembo n’uduhimbazamusyi 
by’abakozi /Salaries & 
incentives  

   

-  Ese umuforomo usanzwe (A2)ahembwa 
fr angahe ?  
 

- A1 ahembwa angahe? 
 

A2: 138.596 fr  
 
 
A1: 233.946 fr ; 
 

138.596 fr  
 
 
233.946 fr  

Hari gahunda yo kuzamura imishahara 
y’abakozi mu rwego rwo gutuma batigendera.  
 
It is planned to increase salaries for 
preventing employees’ turnover.  
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-  A0 ahembwa angahe? 
 

- What is the salary for a nurse (A2 
level)?  

 
- What is the salary for an A1? 

 
- What is the salary of A0?  

-  

- Agahimbazamusyi kangana iki?  
 

- Ese abakozi bose bamganya 
agahimbazamusyi? 

 
- What is the level of incentives? 

 
- Is the incentive equal for  every 

employee?  

Kagera ku 105.000 fr ; 
 
Ntibanganya.  
 
 
Up to 105,000 Rwf; 
 
Not equal for every employee.  

105.000 fr /amezi 3;  
 
44.000 fr;  20.000 fr; 12.000 fr;  
5000 fr =Amakarita yo 
guhamagara ku bayobozi b’ikigo; 
 
105.000 fr /per 3 months;  
 
44.000 fr;  20.000 fr; 12.000 fr;  
5000 fr  = communication fees 
for workers in administration; 
 
 
 

 

- Aba travailleurs7 bahembwa fr angahe?  
 

- What is the salary for the supporting 
workforce?  

25.000 fr  18.000 fr   

- Ese hari ubundi bwoko 
bw’ahahimbazamusyi umukozi ahabwa? 
Niba gahari ni akahe?  

-  
- Is there any other type of incentive? 

Where does it come from?  

-  -  Nta bundi bwoko bw’agahimbazamusyi buhari; 
Ntigahagije; kagombye kwiyongera.  
 
No other incentive; the incentive is still low 
and needs to be increased.  

- Ikiruhuko cy’umuforomo kingana iki? 
 
- Ese kirahagije? 

 
- What is the leave provided to nurses?  

Iminsi 18 
 
 
 
18 days  

Iminsi 30 
 
 
 
30 days  

Kirahagije  
 
 
 
The leave is enough.  

                                                             
7 Aba  « travailleurs » ni abakozi bakora imirimo inyuranye ijyanye n’isuku kwa muganga.  
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- Umusanzu Leta itangira umurwayi 
utishoboye ungana iki ?  

 
- How much contribution does 

the government give to 
indigent person?  

2000fr (mu gihe cyashize); 
3000 fr (ubu).  
 
2000fr (former contribution); 
3000 fr (Today). 

3.000 fr  Aratangwa ariko aza atinze.  
 
 
 
The suport comes too late.  

 

Once this information obtained, this information was subject to analysis and it was brought back to the community in order to help them get more 
clarification on how and why the service was delivered like it was.  
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Day 8: Interface Meeting (30/08/2011)  

   

On Tuesday 30th August, in Ngororero district meeting hall, Mazimeru community members (estimated 
around 85 people of whom 63 were women and 22 men) and Nyange A & Rususa health centres meet in 
order to handle issues that were raised up in the CSC process.  

The meeting process: 

i. Presentation of scores  

At 14h30, a satisfactory number of citizens were in the hall, and the meeting started. The introductory 
remarks were presented by PPIMA district field officer. Then, group representatives presented their 
scores. One animator followed and presented the CSC of the village, which is actually an aggregation of 
scores from clusters. The service providers also presented their score card which was followed by the 
presentation of data collected during input tracking.  

ii. Discussion on raised issues  

After the presentation of scores and data, a broad discussion on key issues raised and a debate about ad 
hoc questions from participants. Hereunder are listed some of the questions and concerns raised by 
participants.  

Ikibazo(concern) Igisubizo cyahawe (response)  
1. Umuturage wajyanye ½ 

cy’imisanzu y’abantu atunze, 
maze umucungamari 
(accountant) w’ubwisungane 
mu kwivuza yanga kuyakira.  
 
An issue of some citizen 
who contributed for ½ of 
his family and the 
accountant refused his 
contribution.  

1. Ushinzwe kwakira fr yasobanuriye abaturage ko atanze kwakira 
uwo musanzu, ahubwo n’uko inyemezabuguzi (quitancier) zari 
zarashize. Yaboneyeho umwanya wo gusobanurira abaturage ½ 
bavuga mu ibwiriza iryo ariryo: ni ½ cy’abantu utunze ariko buri 
wese akishyurirwa fr yuzuye; si ½ cy’ fr ya buri munyamuryango.  
The staff in charge of health insurance services stated 
that it was not a denial of the contribution but she lacked 
the bill booklet.  
She also explained that ½ means an entire contribution 
for ½ of the family and not the ½ money for the family.  

2. Ikibazo cya transfert itangwa 
hashize iminsi 3 
cyagarutsweho.  
The transfer after 3 days 
of follow-up of the 
patients.  

2. Uhagarariye ikigonderabuzima cya Nyange A yasobanuye ko baha 
umuntu transfert babanje kumukurikirana byibura iminsi 3; 
babona ari ngombwa umurwayi agahabwa iyo transfert.  
The shief staff of Nyange A health centre explained that a 
transfer is given after at least 3 days under surveillance 
unless someone is an urgent case. The transfer is given to 
eligible patients.   
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3. Ikibazo cy’umuturage 
utarabashyizwe mu cyiciro.  
A concern of a certain 
woman who was not put 
in ‘ubudehe’ 
socioprofessional 
category.  

3. Ikibazo cye cyakurikiranywe n’abayobozi b’inzego z’ibanze; 
azashyirwa ku mugereka.  
The case was solved by grassroots levels.  

4. Umuturage yabajije niba buri 
mwaka abantu bazajya 
bashyirwa mu byiciro.  
A participant asked 
whether every year the 
categories change.  

4. Uko umuntu agenda ahindura imibereho ninako azagenda 
ahindura ibyiciro.  
As one changes the social and economic life, s/he will 
change socioprofessinal category accordingly.  

5. Ikibazo cyo kubura 
abaforomo bahagije muri 
week-end harimo n’abapima 
indwara.  
The issue of low number 
(or lack) of nurses and 
the staff in the laboratory 
during the week-ends.  

5. Umuyobozi w’Ikigonderabuzima yasobanuriye abari aho ko 
abakozi badakora mu kiruhuko cy’impera z’icyumeru (week-
ends); hafashwe ariko ingamba zo gushyiraho upima indwara 
muri iyo minsi.  
The chief of staff in Nyange A HC stated that normally the 
employees do not work in the week-ends; however, the 
centre availed someone for the laboratory service and 
increased the number of nurses to work during the week-
ends.  

 

In addition to these questions asked in plenary, those issues on the score card were handled one by one; 
some of them were addressed immediately; others were given a calendar to be fixed (see table below).   

iii. Agreed upon calendar to follow-up and improve the health service delivery in the 
area served by Nyange A and Rususa Health Centres  

Issues to be fixed  Who to fix it  Agreed calendar to fix the problem 
Sept 
2011 

Oct 
2011 

Nov 
2011  

Dec 
2011  

Jan 
2012 

Feb 
2012 

1. Kutuzurizwa ikarita ya 
mutuelle ugasabwa 
kubanza kuzana 
amakarita y’umuryango 
wawe cyangwa 
ibyangombwa;  
 
The issue that an 
insured get the card 
after proving that 
his/her family 
members also paid. 

This problem was subject to 
advocacy (to be submitted 
to upper organs);  

      

2. Iyongerwa ry’amafaranga 
ya mutuelle rikabije ;  
 
Increase of the 
contribution to health 
insurance scheme.   

Idem        

3. Gutanga amafaranga ya The community was       
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mutuelle ugasabwa 
kuyivurizaho ukwezi 
gushize; 
 
The issue of one 
waiting month before 
the utilization of the 
health insurance card.  

convinced about this 
requirement and accepted 
to solve the problem by 
paying their contribution a 
month before the utilization 
of their cards;  

4. Kwakirwa nabi 
(gucunaguzwa) muri 
serivisi ya  mutuelle; 
Poor customer care in 
the health insurance 
scheme service.  

To be fixed ad hoc by the 
staff of the Health Centre; 
The head of staff (Nyange 
A) promised to check this 
information and handle the 
problem.  

      

5. Gutinda kwakirwa 
kw’abarwayi; 
 
Long time spent to 
wait for medical 
consultation.  

Similarly, the staff was 
committed to treat cases 
following the arrival order.  

      

6. Kudatanga transfert ku 
babyeyi ku gihe; 
 
Late transfer to 
pregnant mothers.  

The issue was discussed, 
nurses gave clarifications, 
and 
requirements/prerequisites 
for a transfer and the 
communities were satisfied; 
it was explained that a 
patient can be transferred 
after a follow-up of at least 
3 days.  

      

7. Kubura abaganga 
b’inzobere. 
Lack of doctors 
(specialists).  

Subject to advocacy        

 

- Moreover, the health centres staff agreed to find a space for community sensitization on how the 
centres work, on Mutual Health insurance Scheme, on sanitation & other health related issues;  

- In relation to the action plan, it has to be jointly followed up and periodically evaluated witha team of 
6 persons (4 from the community (Hakizimana Vincent, Kabindi Marc, Kampire Claudine, Nyiraneza 
Alice) + 2 from both health centres (Bigirimana Robinson (Nyange A), Imfurayabo Alice (Rususa)). 
The joint action plan is established for 6 months (September 2011– February 2012)8. 

 

  

                                                             
8 See annex below. 
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Appendix 1: Service providers who participated in Mazimeru interface meeting 

A. Nyange A Health Centre 

1) Head staff of Nyange A HC; 

2) In charge of Mutual Health Insurance Scheme (Nyange A); 

3) Data manager (Nyange A HC) 

B. Rususa Health Centre  

1) Head of staff Rususa HC; 

2) Accountant (Rususa); 

3) In charge of mutual Health Insurance Scheme (Rususa);  

C. Grassroots level leaders 

1) Mazimeru village Chairperson; 

2) Civil State staff at Ngororero sector.  
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Appendix 2. List of animators who participated in the CSC pilot in Mazimeru  

Sector  Cell  Village  Names of community animators  

Ngororero  1. Nyange  Gatare 1. Nyinawintore Jaqueline  

2. Banamwana Protais 
Mazimeru 3. Hakizimana Edmond  

4. Mukarukundo Collette  
Turamigina 5. Nyiransabimana Aïsha   

6. Gatera Gratien  
Nyange 7. Bakinahe Pascal  

8. Hafashimana Marthe  

2. Torero  Gatare 9. Hakizimana Phocas  
10. Uwamahoro Vérédiane  

Kanama 11. Yamuragiye Bellina  

12. Ukwitegeka Viateur  
Nyakariba 13. Kwizera Aphrodis  

14. Nyirazigama Eveline  

Rwambariro 15. Habimana Valens  
16. Cyulinyana Dorothée  

 

 

 


